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The Rotunda

HEAR
GLEE CLUB TONIGHT

VOLUME XXV

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1946

Randolph Macon Gives Bobbin, Treakle
Music^Program Tonight Named Senior

Honor Graduates

Songs, Comedy
Will be Offered
Tonight at eight o'clock, the
Randolph Mm mi Olec Club of
Ashland, Virginia will present a
concert in the college auditorium.
This program is being sponsored
by the Wesley Foundation, local
Methodist student group, of which
Virginia Lee Price of Farmville is
president.
The concert will be divided into
two parts. The first part will consist of several sacred songs, one of
which will be A Mighty Fortress
is our God", by Luther; three folk
songs "Sweet and Low", "Summer
Evening" by Falmguen and John
I'n'l" by Andrews; time spirituals
Wade in de Water", "Shortin'
Bread" by Jocques Wolfe, and "Sit
Down Btfvant", and ■ mixed group
of selections which will be made
up of Winter Song" by Bullard.
• The Lost Chord" by Sullivan, and
Invictus" by Bruno Huhn,
1 In- mest spe tacular number in
the program is the spiritual "Sit
Down, Servant" which features
many unusual effects. Two selections. 'Shortin' Bread" and "Invictus . have been retained from
last year's program because of
their popular reception.
Th.' second half will be a "Mellow-dramatic Variety Show" entitled Who Struck John? Outstanding features wi'l be a brass
band, "Little Nell" comedy skit,
quartette, numbers by the Dormitory Four, the Burlesk Boys, real
hillbilly songs. Carmen Miranda"
by Travis Stanley, and Moments
in Magic ".
"Moments in Magic" is also a
holdover from last year, and either
Ernie Dettbarn or Paul Isenberg
wi'l be the magician.
Besides Farmville, tlie Olee Club
will appear this year at Mary
Washington College in Fredericksburg, Mary Baldwin College in
Staunton. Richmond Professional
Institute in Richmond, and in
Portsmouth and Ashland, Virginia.
Charlotte Orizzard is in charge
of tickets which went on sale early
this week. They may also be obtained at the door.

Nola Brisentine
Heads Town Girls
M

Nola Brisentine, junior from
Prospect, was elected president of
the Town Oirls" Club for the coming year at the meeting held Friday, April 5. She is succeeding
Martha Holman. senior from
Farmville. in this office.
Other officers elected were vicepresident, Betty Pairet, freshman
from Farmville; secretary, Rachel
Kelsey, junior from Farmville; and
treasurer Wilma Allen, freshmen
from Prospect. A reporter will be
elected next year from the incoming freshman class.
Miss Winnie Hiner. treasurer of
S. T. CM who has been the Town
fiiils sponsor, has resigned.
At this meeting several amendments were made to the constitution of the club. The meetings
will henceforth be he'd at four
o'clock on the first Wednesday of
every month rather than Friday.
Anyone missing a meeting without
a good reason will be fined ten

Noli*
The junior class will sponsor the
annual May Day dance which will
be held this year on Saturday.
May 4, according to an announcement made this week by Margaret
Ellett, president of the Junior
class.
The dance which will begin at
eight-thirty o'clock will be held in
the gym and will be open to all
student*. A dance chairman will
be appointed at a later date.

Graduate of 1943
Reported Missing

Announcement by
Faculty Members

SAVE
THE CHILDREN

No. 28

Student Council To Submit
Suggestion That STC Reduce
Amount of Bread,Butter Eaten

Caro'yn Bobbitt, of South Hill,
has been named first honor graduate of the class of 1945, according to an announcement made last
week by the faculty. The announcement was made in chapel
Fay Byrd Johnson, graduate in Thursday, April 4. Carolyn will
the class of 1945, is among those deliver the valedictory address at
reported missing in the earthquake commencement exercises in June.
tidal wave which struck Hawaii.
Virginia Treakle, of Farmville,
Tuesday April 2.
who was named second honor grad
The student body will vote toFay is the daughter of Mr. and uate will deliver the salutatory admorrow night. Thursday, April 11
The regional convention of AlMis. W. T. Johnson of Route 2, dress.
pha Kappa Gamma will begin on
after ..upper in a student body
meeting in the large auditorium
Carolyn served this year as vice- this campus Friday, April 12 when
on the suggestion made by tinpresident of Student Government the delegates will register in the
Student Council that the girls
Association. Her sophomore year Rotunda from 3 to 5 o'clock. This
pledge themselves to cut down
she was winner of the Alpha Phi is the first of such conventions to
throughout the remainder of the
Sigma scholarship key for main- be held since the beginning of the
, |
quarter on the bread and butter
taining the highest average of any war.
that they normally consume.
member in her class for the longAt 6 o'clock the delegates will
Upon the request of several stuest period of time. She is a mem- have supper in the dining hall,
dents to reduce the amount of flour
ber of Alpha Kappa Gamma, Kap- and the opening meeting will be
and fat used in the college kitchen
pa Deita Pi, Pi Gamma Mu. at 7:30 at which time the officers'
to help the starving people in
Becrc Eh Thorn, and Alpha Phi will give their reports and various
Europe, the Student Council apSigma. Carolyn was cited in Who's committees will be appointed.
pointed committees to investigate
Who in American Universities and
On Saturday morning, April 13
the situation. The Investigation
Colleges early last fall.
the convention will begin with
showed that the surplus lies not
Virginia was editor-in-chief of group meetings at 9 o'clock, and
only In the actual amount of bread
the Rotunda during the past year. at 11 o'clock there will be group
and butter eaten, but also in the
She nai been on the newspaper dist u-s.ons of circle reports and
Margaret Lohr, president of food that students take to their
individual
problems.
At
2
o'clock'
staff since her freshman year,
serving as managing editor during the delegates will attend the var-; Student Government Association rooms and waste. If the students
flier junior year and news editor, ious committee meetings. From 3 which is barking the campaign adopt the suggestion they will not
her sopohomore year. She was to 5 o'clock there will be a group to cut down on food for the re- take food from the dining room.
mainder of the quarter to help If the plan is carried out, it will
chairman of the membership com- meeting at which time the comthe starving people in Europe.
enable the dining room force to
mittees
will
make
their
reports
mittee of the YWCA for the year
cut the amount of bread, flour,
1944-45, and is a member of Al- to the convention.
and fa's purchased. This will enpha Kappa Gamma, Beorc Eh
Miss Grace Mix will be guest
ab'e the government to ship the
FAY BYRD JOHNSON
Thorn. Kappa Delta Pi, and Alpha speaker at the banquet to be held
savings overseas.
Phi
Sigma.
She
has
also
been
citat
Long
wood
at
6
o'clock.
The
Vinton She served as chairman
According to Margaret Lobt,
of Student Standards Committee ed in Who's Who in American topic of her talk will be '"Leaderpresident of the Student GovernUniversities
and
Colleges.
ship."
last year, ww a member oi the
ment Association, the adoption of
t •.
The group will spend Saturday
staffs of the Rotunda and Colonth ■ m ugestion is left in the hands
nade, business manager of the
night at Longwood, Sunday mornof the students. The effectiveness
Dramatic Club, giftorlan of the
ing April 14 at 9:30 there will be
of the campaign depends upon
installation of officers and at
senior class, and representatives to
each till Indftiduully.
10:30 the 1946 convention will
Student Government Association
Miss Leola Wheeler, speech proOne senior and three Juniors
adjourn.
her freshman year.
fessor spoke in chapel Tuesday,
were
tapped
by
Alpha
Kappa
Fay went to Laupahoehoe last
There will be delegates here
April 9, on the desperate food situsummer before the Japanese surfrom the University of South Gamma, honor fraternity for ation in Europe. Dr. C. Gordon
1
.'ii
"Seniors,
one
sophomore,
and
leadership
in
womanly
service,
render to teach. At the time of the
Carolina. Columbia, S. C; Queens
Moss, associate professor of hlsdisaster she was teaching 25 miles one freshman made all A's on College, Charlotte, N. C; and Col- Thursday, April 4. in chapel.
tory and
Those
girls
who
received
bids
I
advisor to the Student
their
grades
for
winter
quarter.
Of
northwest of Hilo, capital of the
umbia College, Columbia, S. C.
Anna Headlee, Junior from! Council- sPoke ln chapel this
island of Hawaii which was hard- these twelve girls, four made The national officers will also be are
Norfolk; Sue Hundjey. junior morning on the worthiness of the
est hit of any of the Hawaiian straight A's last quarter. They are present.
from
Suffolk; Betty Minetree,1 campaign.
Mary
Ann
Adams,
from
Lynchchain by the successive waves.
Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary junior from Petersburg, and Janej Mlss Wheeler said in her talk
burg;
and
Carolyn
Bobbitt,
South
Accoiding to reports, after the
society for leadership, was organ- Philhower, senior from Williams- m cnaDel that the only way to
first wave came In and receded, Hill; Emily Carper, Rocky Mount; ized in 1928. It represents the burg.
I ne'P the starving situation was
and
Virginia
Treakle,
Farmville,
the children and some of the teachmerging of local fraternities which
Anna was recently elected fresh-' through "voluntary effort" on the
seniors.
ers went down to the beach from
Dart of
had been founded in order to
everyone in the United
the school building. They were
Others attaining this average bring together groups of repre- man councilor for the Y. W. C. A. j
She has served as treasurer of the j States. She said that It could not
caught by the second huge wave, are Anna Lou Blanton. Cumber- sentative students and faculty
10
° P"cent in the whole
Fay was reported to have been one 'and; Edith Carr Bryant, Branch- members. The purpose of this junior class, and was re-elected! **
treasui i r for the senior class in' country, but that she believed
of those so caught. At the sameiv'lle; Annette Grainger, Farm- organization is to foster high
class election held March 26. An- "'"t it could be 100 percent here
time, reports said that a number I ville; Lucie McHenry, Arlington; | ideals and standards of leader- na has been publicity chairman of'ln the college,
of survivors, clinging to wreckage j Kitty Maddox, Lynchburg; Kath- srup.
sll( w
the Y. W. C. A. during the past
' «'iu on to say that we
in the water, had been located byler>ne Prebble, Lynchburg; Agnes
A'pha Kappa Gamma has as year.
rm asked to cut down on wheat
a
airplanes, and emergency supplies'■ Stokes. Kenbridge; and Loreneits officers this year, Ann Martin,
Sue has been selected editor-| nd fats because they could be
were being dropped them by navy | Thomas. Lawrenceville.
president; Shirley Cruser, vice- in-chief of the Virginian for transported better to the Europatrol craft until such time as resThirteen girls made all A's in president; Virginia Treakle, sec- 1947. She is also a member of
continued rm Paoe i
retary; Eleanor Bisese. treasurer. Kappa Delta PI. Beorc Eh Thorn,
cue could be effected.
the fall quarter.
and the Spanish Club.
Betty was recently elected vicepresident of Student Government Association. She served as
treasurer of the association during the past year, and was treasurer of her class her sophomore
According to Nancy Whitehead,
editor-in-chief of the Colonnade,
year.
Jane was elected queen of the the spring issue of tttt Colonnade
annual Mardi Gra
.\hich will come out some time next
was held in February this year. week.
She was ring master last fall for
The theme of the magazine will
Continued OH Paoe i
b" a Latin American one. It will
• an aiticle by Mrs. Marlta
di Solo visit inn teacher on campi i from Venezuela. There will
also be articles written by two of
the Puerto Rican girls, Isabelita
Puerto
Officers of Wesley Foundation Maldonado, Mayaguez.
for 1946 and 1947 were elected at Rico and Julia Perez, also from
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico. Several
a recant meeting. The C
Club and NVwman Club officers translations from Latin American
author! and two poems of Ouberwill b
d at ■ ||1''"'' (l':
Charlotte Orizzard, sophomore la Misteral. first Latin American
rom Drewyville was elected piesi- to win the Nobel Prlae, will appear in this issue.
•lent I,I Hi- group.* Sin
The prize winning poems in the
Virginia \*r Price.
Katl.innc H i
ophomore nil nt Colonnade Poetry Contest
from Andersonville will serve as will be published at this time
Deuel Cock and Anne Willis
dent. Louise Harrell, Juntied for first place ln the con
ior from Suffolk was &■'.■
retary Elizabeth Watts sophomore Batty Deuel's poem Is entitled
Pictured above are the members of the Randolph Maron Glee Club which v. ill put on a music from Austinville will serve as trea- "Oreeting" and Anne's is "Qul'ii
sabe."
program tonight in the auditorium at 8 o'clock.
surer.

Regional AKG
To Convene Here

Fay Johnson Victim
of Hawaiian Storm

Food Saved Will Go To Help
Relieve Situation In Kurope

Students to Vote
on Plan Tomorrow

Program Scheduled
for April 12,13,14

AKG Recognizes
4 Upperclassmen

Twelve Girls Make
Straight A Grades

Senior, Juniors Hid
by Honor Fraternity

Spring: Colonnade
To Feature Articles
on Latin America

Randolph Macon Glee Club

Grizzard Named Head
of Methodist Girls
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Save The Children

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1946
they §ave their rations to the little children.
Yes, they gave food to the children of an
enemy land. Perhaps, the child's father
was at that moment away fighting, yet our
soldiers gave them some of what they had
to eat. If the fighting soldiers, without the
comforts Of home, could give their rations
to a hungry child; we protected here at
school, can share our bread and butter with
these starving people.

Upon the request of several students
that we cut down on bread and butter because of the starving people in Europe, Student Government Association decided to appoint committees to investigate the situation. Thursday night the entire student
body will vote whether OT not to accept the
plan.
This seems to lie one of the most worth
while campaign' that has been started on
this campus in a long time. College stuWe. students, faculty, and administradents were affected about as little as any
people during the war, and now that we tion feel fortunate in having Dr. Dabney S.
have the opportunity to help those who un- Lancaster as our new college president. We
derwent so many hardships, we should con- feel that he has all of the necessary qualifisider it a privilege to help. The people of cations, and that he will be one of the best
Europe have had their homes destroyed, presidents thai this college has ever had.
Dr. Lancaster v ho was formerly the
their land torn up, and all of their possessions taken away from them. We can sit Virginia Superintendent of Public Instrucdown to three well balanced meals today; tion has had much experience with students.
those people have neither a table to sit He was formerly executive secretary of the
down to nor bread to put on it.
board of trustees at Sweet Briar College,
There is not a girl on this campus who and served as dean of men at the University
does not eat more bread than she needs and of Alabama.
that does not waste bread. Now that it has
Dr. Lancaster was a teacher of agriculbeen brought to our attention, we can not tural education at V.P.I, from 1914 to 1923,
sit down to a meal and stuff ourselves with and since then has been connected with the
bread, and not get up without the feeling State Board of Education.
Dr. Edgar Gamman, chairman of the
that we could have sent that flour that went
state
board's committee to find a successor
into the bread we ate, and perhaps could
to
Dr.
Joseph L. Jarman, who served as
have saved some child's life. These helppresident
for 44 years, said, "We are deless children are not to blame for the awful
lighted
that
Dr. Lancaster decided to accept
conditions that exist. They are victims of
circumstance. Picture your little brother, the Farmville post. We feel we have made
or sister, or the curly head tot next door an exceedingly wise choice and that he will
starving. Though these little fellows are be an excellent president at the college."
thousands of miles away, they are our little Everyone connected with this college feels
brothers and sisters. They are more than the same way.
Dr. Lancaster has long been considered
hungry; they are starving. One of our
snacks, as we call it, would be a real feast one of the top educators in the state. We
to them. These people are human beings, are sure that he will keep the standards of
they want to live as much as we do. If we Farmville high.
wviv starving and the people in Europe had
Our new president has a difficult task
more food than they needed, we would want ahead of him. We want him to know that he
has our support and respect.
them to share a little with us.
There is a little food in Europe, but it is
The State Board of Education has suffered
a loss, but by their loss, we gain.
black market food, and the people that need
the food can not afford to pay the black
market price. We must remember that
those who are hungry are those that have
lost everything. These people had the war
We, here at State Teachers College, are
fought right in their own front yards.
fortunate
in having outstanding student
The retaining soldiers tell us if you once
see ■ starving child you will never forget it leaders. Just such a leader was Fay Byrd
whether it was a child of an enemy country Johnson, graduate in the class of 1945.
or one of our allies. We have heard the Fay was reported missing in the earthBOldien tell and we have read about how quake-tidal wave which struck Hawaii last
wet .v. After her giaduation last June, Fay
went
to Laupahoehoe, Hawaii to teach in
THE ROTUNDA
the high school there.
Established November 26. 1920
Fay was certainly considered one of
Published each Wednesday evening of the college
rear, except during holidays and examination per- the most outstanding girls in her class. She
iods, by the students of State Teachers College. entered into the activities of the school, and
Faraiville. Virginia.
she was not satisfied with .being just a siOffice: 8tudent Building
Phone 533, Box 168
lent member. She was interested in and
Printers: The Parmvllle Herald
active in all of the groups to which she beRepresented for national advertising by National longed. Her senior year Fay served as
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repreChairman of the Student Standards Comstntatlve. 420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate l*rr»» Association mittee, was an important contributor to
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1021 In the both the Rotunda and Colonnade staffs,
Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of business manager of the Dramatic Club',
March 8. 1034.
and giftorian of the senior class. She was
STAFF
elected to represent her class on Student
Shirley Pcnn Slaughter
Editor-in-Chief Government soon after she came to school
Mnry Klise H.lmer
Managing Editor ha freshman year.
Mnry Agnes Millner
Business Manager
Possessing great charm and grace, Fay
Betty Ree Pairet
News Editor was definitely an individual, and will long
Margaret Wilson
Feature Editor be remembered as such. When she believed
Ula Bouldln
sock! Edltor
m a thing, she believed with all her being.
Ann Pullcn
Advertising Manager
Prances Treakle
Circulation Manager When we think of Fay we also think of her
Mary Davis
Typing Manager warm smile and the impression will linger
in our memory. She had a smile for all of
Business Assistants
Hilda Abcrnathy, Mary Lou Bagley, Virginia Bailey. us, I smile that made us smile from the
Marjone Burns, Dorothy Chambers, Cornelia bottom of our hearts. When we saw Fay or
Davidson, Sue Davis, Vivian Elmore, Betty talked to her we would always resolve to
Epperson, Lorena Evans, Lee Ewing, Andrea try to be more like her, for she had the abilHarrison, Esther George, Betty Jefferson, Edith
ity, character, and personality, that we all
Pemberton, Evelyn Rogers. Norma Soyars.
want to have. She enriched the lives of all
Alice Smith.
of us who knew her. We are proud that we,
Editorial Assistants
here at Farmville. could know and love her.
Martha Frances Morrison. Chief Editorial AssistHere just as everywhere else, she has
ant: Jean Cake, charlotte Oiizzard. Mary Harrison. Anna Headlee. Carmen Low, Ruth endeared heraelf bo the students, faculty,
Radogna. Betty Lewis Shank, Betty Splndler, and administration. We loved her for what
Virginia Treakle
she was and for what she made of us. We
pay tribute to one of the finest of Virginia's
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 10. 1946
girls. Fay Hyrd Johnson.

Welcome, Dr. Lancaster

Tribute To Fay Johnson

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check
There's no two ways about it
The Kappa Sig. picnic takes first
place on being the "crowning
blow" and the rarest time anyone's
had in quite a while. Seems as
tho' everyone lilted the idea tremendously and there are rumors
in the air of several such follow up
affairs.
Jane Johnson seemed to be in a
state of confusion. She had a couple of surplus men trailing her
around.
How about that
•Picky Dicky"?

baby

talk.

How did it happen that "Saphonia. Mabel and Lily" got lost In
the woods?
And honee, Qe Qe does evermore
love that kind of carrying on.
Cutest couple at the picnic was
Martha Russell and Neal.
Wonder if Minnie Lee rested up
this week end. Anyway It made a
fairly plausible excuse. Spencer!
Maybe there's more to that rumor
than we at first thought.
To make the occasion even more
perfect "Queeky" and Bui arrived
in time for the Bear Creek Lake
frolic.
After several week ends of no
success the University of Virginia
finally arrived to see Glenn Ann.
When last seen they were burning
up the road towards Burkeville.

Save The Children

Question of the Week

What Do You Like tint About Spring and Whu?
Say! What's this George Ann Is
in such a dither about? Don't suppose the prospect of that week end Charlotte Thorpe: In the spring cotton dresses and a reasonable
at V. M. I. could cause such a rise a mans fancy turns to baseball- facsimile of good ole Florida weain her blood pressure.
ther.
or does it? Hubba
Battered and worn Minetree and Clare WaHes: Looking forward Ktty Maddox: Opening the winCarmen dragged back to S. T. C. to Tom's leave in late spring
dows because we can have our
after a red letter week end In NEW
choice of radio programs coming
Jane Page: Jeepers. It means
YORK Those girls are certainly
BT.O.'s.
I'll 'see Johnny In Just eight from Junior Building.
and that man really "Jars"
"Bobber' Graham: The "birds"
Did Charlotte Hutter's week end months
me!
that
sing at 6 o'clock A. M.
come up to her expectations? Were sure it did if the one and only Betsy Scott: Easter vacation!
"Oee Gee" Younce: The wonderarrived.
Margaret Orange: It means only ful picnics that Hampden-Sydney
Becky Williams was turning on two months til June, and then I'll has started having. What a life!
more than the usual amount of get that little piece of paper I've Betsy Brown: Spring means that
el.arm Sunday night in the Ro- been waiting for.
my 'Georgia Cracker" will soon be
tunda The lucky recipient was a
home!!
Lorene
Claiborne:
Getting
home
raft rider.
for some rest and sleep Easter.
Mary Jane Dunlap: Those good
Hun Carper found a large time 8utton Bland: Windows go up, and ol° Sunday afternoon walks toin Kenbridge. How was that I can hear voices of my classmates ward Lexington.
SMOOTH "Blackle" Hawthorne, —therefore, third floor senior
Hun? Along with this we'd like to seems to be within civilization af- Alice Moore: I'm glad to see
8pring this year so we won't freeze
know who was the H. S. gent ask- ter all!
to death at S. T. C.
ing about this same magnetic
Stewart Buford: Out of hibernayoung lady?
Andrea Oarrison: Springtime's
Peace and quiet reigned supreme tion—back to nature: in other
visit to Farmville—That's what I
this week end with half the school words, shorts and bare feet!
population attending Mike's blue Ann Carter: The "Birds, bees n like about the South.
jean and plaid shirt convention at flowers" and those "big fat" walks Frances Jennings: The lovely
ye old farm.
to Long wood.
giten trees and colorful flowers.
Before signing off perhaps you'd
like to know Ann Summer's latest Barbara Cosey: Spring means Anonymous: Onions in the milk!
nickname — "Bedcheck". Maybe
she'd like to elaborate on that.
How about that cute date of Lee
Ewing's. Sunday? Maybe he accounts for that gleam In her eye.
Marjoiie MiLer was charmed
with that man of hers. We think
By JEAN CAKE
he's cute, too.
They say "a word to the wise is While roaming the halls at S. T. Baptist church. It was Chaplain
sufficient" and Easter is Just C. we found an ex-WAC living on Scott who talked Olive into comaround the corner so you people Library Hall Her smile looked in- ing to college. She had seriously
had better get on the ball!!
teresting so we stopped in to talk considered taking nurses training
to her. Her name is Olive Berg but decided in favor of Farmville
and she hails from Minneapolis, after considering several other
Minnesota. She was a corporal in schools. At first going to college
the Third Service Command and seemed only a remote possibility
By ANNA HEADLEE
has received the Good Conduct but after visiting Chaplain Scott
With the installation of officers, medal, the American Theatre and here and seeing the college she
new committee heads have taken Victory ribbons and the Meritori- was highly Impressed. Only three
over their duties for the coming ous Citation. Olive was in the serv- days elapsed between her disyear. Let's support them to the [ice for two and a half years. After charge and her enrollment here.
best of our ability so we may have receiving her basic training at Ft. In Olive's opinion, military traina fine year.
Ogiethorpe, Georgia, she was sent ing is a wonderful thing for womBaptist students announce that to Indiantown Gap, Pennsylvania en as it teaches them cooperation,
they wl'l send about twenty mem- where she remained throughout discipline, and work. She wouldn't
bers to the state-wide retreat to her service career.
give anything for her two and a
be held Friday, Saturday, and Her first assignment was In a half years n the WACs. Miss Berg
Sunday at Danville. Approximate- hospital as a medical technician. is very much in love with the
ly 200 students from various col- Olive said this was the hardest South and Is crazy about Farmleges in this region will attend.
part of her work in the WACs be- ville. One of the things she partiThe Wesley Foundation will cause she was on twelve hour duty cularly likes about the school Is
sponsor the Randolph - Macon besides drilling and regular duties the Christian atmosphere and the
Men's Glee Club which will give a While In the hospital she worked organizations that promote it.
concert in the large auditorium to- in the contagious ward among "The girls are all so friendly," she
night at 8 p. m. The student body meningitis and scarlet fever cases says, "and I'm crazy about my 111'
is invited to attend.
A surprising fact is that she wasn't southern room-mate.
The Episcopalians announce scared at all. In fact she considerOlive is taking a two year busithat Miss Turnbull's visit was a ed it s challenge to help the boys ness course and is finding it diffibig success and they are looking recover.
cult to adjust herself to studying
forward to her next visit.
Later on her headquarters was again. When through school she
The theme for the week at pray- the Information desk After that would like to go into churcli secreers is "Brotherhood". Tonight the she got the assignment she'd bean tarial work or social welfare work.
topic will be "From Philosophy to watting for She was transferred We wish her every bit of success in
the Jungles". Tomorrow night the to the chaplains corp where ate her career and with her high stantopic will be "LMng Together as remained for ttie rest of her serv- dards and ambitions we know she
Brothers" followed by "Sharing ice. She was made assistant to will go far. Olive, we welcome you
Our Bread" on Friday night.
Cliaplaln Scott of the FarmvUU to our campus.

Ex-Wac Tells of Experiences
During Two Years ArmyService
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Life of West
Five Students to Ride Horses Hard
Full of Excitement
for
In Lynchburg Show Saturday Men, Not Women
Girls to Compete
for SPCA Prizes
Five S. T. C. students will participate in the horse show to be held
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock
in Lynchburg. The horse show is
being sponsored by the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals of Lynchburg. The event will
be held at Bailey's Farm on Link
Road.
Girls participating from here are
Jean Sauerwein, Betty Deuel Cock,
Betty Ellis, Anna Headlee, and
Virginia Anderson.
There will be two classes of entries, the saddle and hunter class
and th«' Jumping class. Other colleges participating in the event are
V. M. I. and Randolph-Macon
Womens College.
Two horses from the college will
take part in the event. They are
Virginia Lady and Eagle. Mr.
Baldwin's two horses, Nicoti and
Bill, will participate in the show.

May Day Practices
Schedule
Monday, April 15
3:50—Gym Scouts, hunters and
5:00—Oym Indians.
Tuesday, April 16
4:00- Oym Star by the Right.
4:30—Oym Forward Up Six and
Eight.
5:00—Oym Neighbors, Bride, Cousins, Dandles.
7:00-8 30—Oym Boom Town
Homesteaders, bartender, dandies,
chorus, singers, scout, hunters,
trappers, preacher).
Wednesday, April 17
5:00- Gym Homesteaders 'Staking a Claim and Lean Years).

PHONE

528
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

LEFT
LEAD
COME SPRING, COME SHOWS
Yes, indeed, even before Spring
gets here, plans are being formulated for horse-shows of every
type and kind. London is claiming
her old place again in the show
field, much to the happiness of
her pleasure starved people. Even
so, Farmville is due another spring
show on May 18. Word has gotten
around that the treasured ribbon
is here, buttons included, and soon
they'll be ready for some lucky girl
and horse. It will probably be
printed this week and the girls will
start making them immediately.
Switching the scene from Farmville to Lynchburg, the forecast
shows a big show there on April
14. We have to get our fingers in
such a delicious, inviting pie, so
four Farmville horses will be
shown there, too. They'll have to
do their stuff and prance like
they've never pranced before, for
they're competing with the V. M.
I. cavalry. Randolph-Macon, and
others. The fortunate ones to go
are Ducky Anderson, Betty Deuel
Cock. Betty Ellis, Anna Headlee,
and of course, Jean Sauerwein.
Let's hope they all come back with
two ribbons apiece.
No one could really appreciate
the beauty of last Sunday unless
they saw it from the back of a
horse.
"He'll Jump his shadow" applies
to the one and only pony, who almost does just that. He and Bill
had a line time with Jean making
the rounds. iThat is to say, the
jumps).
Meanwhile, good luck in Lynchburg, both riders and horses, and—

(Editors Note—This is the «econd in a series of articles written
about the West in order that the
students may better understand
the May Day festival which will be
held on the campus this session.)
In the development of our West,
far country, we must consider our
Mid-Wtst, near country. You ask
why. First, because pioneer women
feared the plains. The men were
attracted by the plains, but the
women were repelled. Many a
family on its Westward Trek had
to stop at the edge of the forest
because the women were unwilling
to go farther.
There was too much of the unknown, too few of the things they
loved.. The early conditions on the
Plains precluded the little luxuries
that women love and that are BO
necessary to them. Imagine a sensitive woman set down on an arid
plain to live in a dugout or a pole
pen with a dirt floor, without furniture, music, or pictures—no trees
or shrubbery or flowers, little
water, plenty of sand and high
wind. Beret Hansa's pathetic explanation, "Why, there isn't even a
thing that one can hide behind!"
gives one the best clues to privacy,
no friendly tree — nothing but
earth, sky, grass and wind. The
loneliness women endured must
have been such as to crush the soul
provided one did not meet the isolation with an adventurous spirit.
But this lonely life was not without its compensations. Every man
was a self-appointed protector of
women.
Men loved the Plains with a primitive simplicity. However hard
the life was. it was full of zest and
joy. The early period of our frontier history was strictly a man's
country—more of a man's country
than any other portion of the
frontier. Men loved the Plains, or
at least those who stayed there
did. Men developed a hardihood
which made them insensible to the
Continued on Page 4

Ones Anywhere Anytime

Farmville Mfg.
Company
MULL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

DAVIDSON'S
Btcouit w# know what ov«ry
junior prtftrt . . . wh*th«r
it'» a jaunty hoi or tht
latett in iho«v And, of
<auno, whtn it comot to

Hello, sport fans! It looks like
old man Weather is a little on the
tempermental side these days.
Here's hoping the sun will shine
and the field and courts will stay
in ship-shape for the events of
the coming week.
TENNIS
The courts have been rolled and
lined, and are in good shape for
the spring session. Let's keep
them that way by remembering to
wear the regulation tennis shoes.
The courts have been the most
popular places on campus since the
first .-.igns of the sun. and we hope
they'll stay that way.
The tournament is a week closer
now than it was the last time we
started to peck out this column on
our typewriter. There is nothing
better than to see* everyone out
suppo'ting her colors. For those
that haven't as much experience
on the court, as some, don't let
that stop you. With a little experience in wielding the racket,
sure foot movement, you could
easily be on your way to becoming
a first class player. Let's get out
from behind the four walls of our
dorm .own. and give it a try.
SOFTBALL
The turnout for the outstanding
sport of the season has been great,
but it can be a lot better. Every
girl with or without knowledge of
how it's done, should be out on
that field during the class periods
scheduled for softball to take part
Softball rules are simple, and once
you've learned to catch a ball and
make the bat and ball connect,
you're all set for an hour of good
healthy activity.
GOLF
Golf is rating high with the S.

T.C. sports lovers again this quarter. Have you noticed the red
cheek, wind b own girls who rush
in eMb afternoon just in time for
supper after a wonderful game at
Longwuod? We are fortunate in
having such a marvelous golf
course Take advantage of it.
Until next week,
Stay on the ball.

AKG
Continued tram Page 1

DUKE UNIVERSITY

the circus which is sponsored
each year by Alpha Kappa Gam- SCHOOL OF NURSING
ma. She has also been an active DURHAM. NORTH CAROLINA
member of her class.
• Applications are now being considered for the next, class which
will be admitted October 3, 1946.
Only one class is enrolled each year.
Admission is granted only to stuGet vimr Breakfast at the
dents who have completed at least
2 EKES—Toast—Jelly
one year of College, including College Chemistry, and College Biology
■Mir
or Zoology.
The B.S. degree in Nursing is
conferred upon successful completion of the three-year nursing
course and 60 semester hours of
acceptable College credits.
Tuition cost is $100 per year for
three years. This covers the cost
of instruction and maintenance.
Loan Funds are available after
the first year.
The Duke University School of
Nursing is located on the Duke
University campus, and nursing
students are entitled to all facilities
of the University.
For complete information writ* to
The Dean, Duke Univenity School of
Nursing, Duke Hoipiul, Durham,
North Carotin*.

College Shoppe

J. .1. NEWKERRY'S
Go To

NEWBERRY'S
For Ladies

Accessories

Waist. J-UL
Right out of

Bring Your Clothes

AprilJJJNIOR BAZAAR

for Prompt Service
to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

Collin's Florist
Place Your
Easter Corsage Order
Early
Get Your Flowers
for all Occasions at
CHAS. E. BURG
Florist

-■'

DOROTHY
MAY

prtftr Dorii Dodion Originoli

Farmville
Electric Appliance
Company
Is your RADIO on the blink?
Do You Have Appliance* That Do
Not Work?
IF SO. BRING THEM TO US
FOR REPAIRS

,rs

><

dr«nos, «t know oil junior)

.

On the llall

A COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

Annual Horse Show
Will be Held May 11
S. T. C.'s annual horse show
will be held May 18 at two o'clock
in the afternoon at Longwood.
according to an announcement by
Jeanne Sauerwein, general chairman of the event.
Horses and riders from Farmville and vicinity will participate.
There will be four classes, the equitation class, Jumping class, five*
gait class, and costume class.
Judges for the horse show will
be Miss Elizabeth Burger and
Miss Joyce Cheatwood. The admission price will be 15 cents.
Committees for the event have
been named by Jean Sauerwein.
Betty Deuel Cock and Betty Ellis
head the ribbon committee, Anna
Headlee and Betty Deuel Cock are
in charge of the prizes, and Sara
Youngblood and Thelma Hilller
head the program committee.
Other committees are fence,
Jumps, and parking, Virginia Anderson, and food, Margaret Verell.
Secretaries for the occasion will
be Dorothy Oelston and Margaret
Lohr.

MARY HARRISONS

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Stay on the bitPegasus

BUSES

WELL'S TAXI

Page 3

Summer cottons are here.
We are showing the newest
styles yet. You'll want sev-

■

Otrdltd In gold and kist o tony inch or two of you showing impithly in the middle ... a perfect
•xcvse to parade your deep copper suntan. Of cotton and spun rayon.

£a(f*a

by St. George . . . junior sizes 9 lo 15. $14.95.

eral of these lovely dresses
at this price.

Name your

colors and style, we have
it.
$5.95 up

•xclusiv* with

BALDWIN'S
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Honor Graduates

Whitehall!
to Head * PKRS0NALITY
SENIOR
wmieneaflioneaai^
*•
Student Standards
:
Nancj
. junior from
K ci ughtan, was recently named
man of Student Standards.
uccee It I ucjf Bralley, senior
firm Richmond.

Pic tur.-d uliove are Carolyn Koubitt. lift, and Virginia Treaklc,
right, who were named honor graduates of the class of 1946. See
front page for story.

Sigmas Celebrate
Sorority Founding

Staff of Library
To Sponsor Talks

Tonight Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority will celebrate the fortyeighth anniversary of its founding with a banquet in the college
tea room.
The invited guests will be Dr.
J L. Jarman, Dean Martha Smith
Smith, Miss Winnie Hiner, Mrs.
Mary Watkins. Mrs. Hallie Laing.
Mbl Ruth Gleaves, Mrs. Roy
Pearson, Mrs. George Richardson,
and Miss Pauline Camper, advisor.

Presenting the first in a series
of book talks to be hvld under the
auspices of the college library staff
Miss Grace E. Mix will speak
Thursday, April 11, on "Books I
Like". This talk will take place in
the browsing room of the library
at foui o'clock.
According to Miss Carmen Clark
Kting librarian, these book talks
will be held once a month and any
one interested is invited to attend.
The purpose of these programs is
to increase interest in recreational
reading and each time a different
phase of books or literature will be
discussed.
Last Wednesday night, April
3. the Athletic Association gave
a banquet in the tea room in honor
of the old A. A. Council members,
new officers, and varsity basketContinued nom Page 3
ball team.
hardships
and lack of refinement.
The invited guests were Dr. J.
The
advance
frontier was more
L. Jarman. Dean Martha Smith
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Gra- democratic than any portions folham, Mrs. Mary W. Watkins, Miss lowing. Men were democratic in
Winnie V. Hiner Miss Mary B. deed and in truth. Every man felt
Dabney, Miss Olive Her. Miss Mary as good as every other. The realiBarlow, and Miss Emily Kauzla- ties of life, overcoming the Indian,
subduing raw nature, and adjustrlch.
ing to a general environment kept
both men and women too pre-occupied in learning what every man
for himself meant. But there was
a hospitality, a friendliness which
accepted a stranger. The broad
expanse of earth, sky, grass and
wind made man feel his smallness,
his need for fellow man. E. M. K.

A A Gives Banquet
in College Tea Room

Hard Life of West

Patronize
Patterson's

Noreross Signature
Notes
Colorful Pictures on
lovely note
Stationery

gS Cabaniss. sophomore from
Pannvil e will serve u secretaryn Lacy, junior from
n end, chairman of the calendar; and Ann Pullen, junior from
Danville, point re order.
The student standards represcn'' .1 for tho incoming senior
class ar< 11 •■:en Lacy, Richmond.
and Ann Pullen, Danville. Representing next years juniors will
Lx' Janle Hanks. Hampton, and
Peggy Cabaniss, Farmville. Recently elected by the freshmen to
represent their class next year are
Violet Richie. Richmond and Evelyn Patterson. Winston-Salem, N.

C.

Carter Named Head
of Inter-Varsity
at Recent Elections
At the meeting of Inter-Varsity'
on April 2. officers for the coming
school year were elected. Lee Carter succeeds Jane Anderson as
president and Mary Agnes Millnar succeeds Geraldine Joyner as
vice-president.
Other officers are Gertrude
Driver, secretary; Nadine Lewers,
treasurer; Jane Thorpe, "His" Representative; Betty Bennett, missions secretary; Mildred Williams,
pianist; and Joyce Fleet, chorister.
Inter-Varsity
inational Bible
was organized
during the fall

los as a member of the Methodist
Church Choir. She is gracious
about singing for her friends' enjoyment, too.
During her sophomore year
Minn r Lee served on Mardi Gras
Court and has been i lected to this
ai's Mary Court. As Queen of
Hearts at the annual AKG circus
.lie captured many hearts.
Minnie Lee is very enthusiastic
about her likes. Att nd ng the Y.
W. C. A. president's school at Columbia last summer is one of her
favorite experiences that she can
ft enthusiastic about at any time
She :s truly a leader and the
possessor of a high character and
pleasing personality.

Lilly Pons
Waltz Album

at

MINNIE LEE CRUMPLER
Vou seldom see her when she
isn't beaming with that engaging
smile of hers and bubbling over
with the true Farmville spirit.
That's our retiring "Y" president,
Minnie Lee Crumpler.
She has worked sincerely and
untiringly for the Y. W. C. A. ever
since she has been at S. T. C.
During her first year she was on
the Freshman Commission and
served as freshman counselor her
sophomore year. Minnie Lee was
treasurer of the "Y" when she was
a junior and made a splendid
president this year. Ameng her
other extra-curricular interests
Pi Gamma Mu and Alpha Kappa
Gamma rate high.
Minnie Lee really gives of her
talents. She has been a member
of the College Choir for four
years and has also sung many so-

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE
We have the latest

FTA Will Give Tea
in Student Lounge
Future Teachers of America
will have a tea meeting Thursday,
April 11 at 4:30 o'clock in the
Student Lounge. All members and
Juniors who plan to teach are expected to attend.
Mr, Preston Turner assistant
secretary of Virginia Educational
Association will be guest speaker
for the occasion.

Vanity Beauty Shop
Phone 360
Accentuate that Easter outfit with
our color blended make up facial.
Face and lip hair removed too.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body
(iund things to eat and drink
Hish Street
Fresh Supply of

Rytex Stationery
60c to $1.00

MARTIN'S

EASTER GREETING Musical Instruments
Banjos and
CARDS
Clarinets
Just the ones yeu want,
Lynn Jeweler
popular priced

Send them to your folks
and friends now

25c
ROSE'S

Farmville,

Virginia

Buy Your Chewing
Gum
By The Box
Southside has it

is an interdenomstudy group which
on this campus
of 1944.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER Of FEDERAL RESERVE
BANK
and
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
Farmville, Virginia

Save the Children

Continued from Page 1
pean countries without waste.
She reminded the students that
the work had to be started somewhere, and that the pledge here
will spread to other colleges. She
cited incidences of pictures that
she had seen in which children
328 Main Street
were rooting in garbage cans
TRISt RCII'TION SPECIALISTS looking for a little food.

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

Same to you

WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS'- />Ai>pitfyCtyert

■OnUO UNDU AUTHOWY Or IH1 COCA COIA COMPANY 1Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.. FARMVILLE, VA.

Always B»V CHESTERFIELD
Mip)iigh4 »*•. Uxttir A Mini Touuo La,

^SB^^

